
Jannike – the Nordic Light 
 
Jannike is a singer and songwriter from beautiful Scandinavia (Finland) who has been singing 
all her life. She has released 10 singles and 1 full length album and is currently working on 
her second album. Jannike´s songs are based on beautiful melodies and great stories. Jannike 
has a unique, beautiful and sensitive voice and is very versatile. She has studied music on a 
professional level at the famous Sibelius-Academy and loves to also play the piano when 
performing. Jannike has also a record deal in Germany and is often in the country to work 
with her music. 
 
The journey so far: 
 
- Jannike has released 10 singles. All of them have gotten radio airplay on finnish radio 
stations such as Radio Vega where they have topped the chart Vegatoppen (voted by the 
listeners) and have been in the Top 10 chart on the largest radio station in Finland - Radio 
Suomi. Read more details about the singles on Jannike´s website www.jannikeofficial.com 
 
- Jannike´s debut album "The Girl in the picture" was the winner of "album of the month" in 
April 2017, chosen by the local radio producers in Finland 
 
- Jannike is signed to Live Nation Finland (Booking Agency). 
 
- Jannike has a separate record deal in Germany and has released 4 singles in the german 
speaking countries  
 
- The singles "Hallowed Ground" and "Hug Me" were chosen to be shown at all the 
McDonald´s and Burger King restaurants in Germany and were shown over 400 000 times 
 
- The single "Hug Me" entered the German Radio Airplay chart and was no 11 on the official 
Konzervativ chart. It was also no 9 on the Radio Berlin chart 
 
- The single "In your head" spent many weeks at the Radio Berlin chart and peaked at no 2 
 
- Jannike´s latest single "Sorry for yourself" got a great amount of radioplay on the German 
radio station Bayern 1 (among others) 
 
- She has also had success with all her singles on the Spanish (english-speaking) radio station 
93.6 Global Radio in Costa del Sol and was often voted to the no 1 spot by the listeners 
 
- Jannike´s album features songs co-written by famous names such as Linda Thompson, US 
(Whitney Houston, Celine Dion, Michael Bublé, Barbra Streisand etc..), Randy Goodrum, US 
(Toto etc), Sharon Vaughn, US (Agnes Carlsson, Lara Fabian, Boyzone etc.), Guy Chambers 
(Robbie Williams top songwriter and producer) and many more 
 
- Jannike is an active performer and has opened for TOTO and Per Gessle from ROXETTE 
 
The earth, the sea and the animals (Jannike eats mostly vegan food), women´s rights and 
equality are important topics to Jannike. Jannike has written many songs (for an example "In 
your Head") and often talks about how everybody should have the right to be themselves, 
dress how they want and look how they want and that no-one should express a negative 



opinion about someone else´s look. Jannike has a background of depression and eating 
disorders so this matter is very close to her heart.  
 
Jannike recently signed a new joint venture deal with german Daschund Records and will 
release a new single called ”At Forever´s End” on April 5th! 
 
On a live show Jannike shares a lot about her personal life and brings the songs to life in a 
very personal and sensitive way. 


